
Chapter 17

Jill returned to the service in time to catch one line of Sara’s closing song and the whole 

of Reverend Durham’s message. Several people went forward at his invitation. As he dismissed 

the congregation, Sara turned her sky blues toward Jill with a clouded expression. “Thanks for 

checking on Thornton. Was he okay? I didn’t mean to drive him away. In fact I thought...” Her 

voice trailed off.

Jill hastened to reassure her. “You chose the right song, I’m sure, the one the Lord 

wanted you to sing. Thornton just needed some time to process it, that’s all.”

“Did he—?”

Dashawna interrupted with a hand on Sara’s shoulder. “Let’s find the boss and get on the 

road. Theo’s starving, maybe Thornton, too.”

The moment they cleared the exit door, Theo let loose of his mom’s hand and made a 

running leap into his hero’s arms. Thornton hugged him and chuckled. “There’s my man. Ready 

to help me grill some chicken? Or would you prefer steak?”

“Steak, really? Can I?”

“Let’s see what we can arrange.” Thornton punched his cellular, held it to his ear, and 

begin giving orders with a grin.

Dashawna herded them into the car, same seating arrangement as before, and took off.  

Soon the Chevy kicked up dust along an uphill street. Traffic and houses thinned. When they 

reached a pale blue cement bungalow surrounded by sand, clumps of Bermuda grass, and 

flamboyant trees, Theo jumped out and pulled Thornton toward a commercial-sized barbecue 

grill.



“Can I help you with something?” Jill asked Dashawna.

“Me, too. What can I—?” Sara started to say, but Thornton called her name. She shot 

Dashawna a helpless look. “Guess not.”

Dashawna watched Sara depart. “Mordy says the boss seeks her out more and more, like 

he can’t get enough of her witness.”

“She does it so naturally. I envy her.”

“Why did Thornton bolt in the middle of her song, did he tell you?”

Jill hesitated, not knowing what she could say without betraying a confidence. 

“I understand.” Dashawna brushed off her hands as if to dismiss the subject. “Come, help 

me cut fruit for a salad.”

Ten minutes into peeling bananas and slicing kiwi in the kitchen, Jill stopped at the sight 

of a red taxi pulling into the courtyard. Mordecai jumped out carrying a brown-paper parcel, 

which he carried to Thornton.

Thornton closed the smoking grill, winked at Theo, and tore into the package. “Let’s see 

what we’ve got here.”

In front of the boy’s widening eyes and gaping mouth, he pulled out a slab of meat the 

size of a laptop. He frowned and peered down at the wrapper. “Hmm, there only seems to be 

three in here.”

Theo’s face fell.

Thornton inspected both sides of the upheld steak. “Do you suppose one of these could 

feed two of us?”

Theo’s look of relief made Jill smile. What a fine father Thornton would make. The 

revelation stirred longings in her own heart. Unbidden, a domestic scene flashed before her 



eyes—small girl and boy in front of a huge fireplace in a mansion—and Thornton playing with 

them.

Shocked, she chased the image away with a quick shake of her head, upbraided herself, 

and resumed her salad making.

“You like him, don’t you?” Dashawna asked.

“Yes, Theo’s a charming lad.”

Dashawna snorted. “I was referring to Thornton and you know it.”

Jill kept her eyes on slicing, not daring to meet her hostess’s gaze. “Yeah, I like him, 

too.”

“Then get out there and give Sara a run for the money.”

“Not my style.”

“What is your style? Hiding in the shadows? From what I know of Thornton, he respects 

boldness and initiative.”

Jill squirmed.

Dashawna pointed with her paring knife. “Look at the way Sara listens and laughs and 

hangs on his every word. And look at the way Thornton’s eyes track every motion of her mouth 

and hands and body. Do you want that to go on without any distraction? I thought this was a 

competition.”

Jill shrugged with a fatalism she didn’t feel. “Sara seems like a very nice person. She’ll 

make an excellent wife.”

Dashawna gave her a cross-eyed stare. “Are you for real? Sure, Sara’s a wonderful 

person, I love her and her joy and talent. But she’s got fans and fame and a ministry. Thornton 

needs a wife, not some idol to admire from afar.”



Jill didn’t want to discuss her feelings for Thornton, especially when she hardly 

understood them herself, but she didn’t know how to extract herself. “I’ve got a career, too.”

“Does it keep you on the road eight days out of seven?”

“No, but—”

“Thornton’s schedule is like Sara’s. If they were to marry, they’d never see one another. 

That’s not what he needs.”

Jill heard the urgency in Dashawna’s voice, her deep concern for Thornton’s happiness. 

“How do you know?”

“I see the hunger in his eyes when he watches Mordy and me. And Theo. Every chance 

he gets, he breaks away from business and hides out here—well, not here in this rental—I mean 

our home in the States. His own family settled in his own private castle, that’s what the boss 

wants.”

Suddenly Jill understood. Dashawna didn’t mean to pry. Her whole concern centered on 

Thornton’s need for family. All Jill had to do was show empathy. “Coming from a close-knit 

family, I know how precious that can be. I hope he finds what he’s looking for. Against all odds, 

the way he’s gone about it, I pray God grant him a loving wife and family.”

Dashawna smiled. “I’ll finish here. You get out there where the man can see you.”

Jill laughed. “Should I put on an apron?”

Her coach pushed her toward the door. “No, and don’t scare him with a baby bottle 

either. Just be your winsome, wholesome self. And tell him we’re ready to eat as soon as he’s 

finished burning the meat.”

Feeling unarmed and untrained for battle, Jill took a deep breath and entered the sun-

drenched arena of socializing. Tongs in hand, Thornton stood next to the grill, deep in  



conversation with Mordecai and oblivious to all else, it seemed—including the smoke rising 

from the grill.

Sara leaned over Theo and smiled. “So, Mr. Jones Junior, what do you want for 

Christmas? Or is it a big secret?”

Theo’s eyes grew wistful. “I want to go back to Berry—”

Thornton’s head jerked around with a loud cough that kept Jill from hearing. Berrybush 

Lane? Barrymore Lake? Whatever the location, Thornton didn’t want it divulged, which could 

only mean one thing. His “Walden Pond” hideout was nearby.

Sara hugged Theo and sighed. “Home. I don’t blame you. That’s the best place to be 

during holidays, isn’t it?”

He nodded and rubbed his eyes.

A pang of regret stabbed Jill. She’d already slighted Thanksgiving. Now she’d miss 

Christmas with her family, too. Heaven only knew how many Christmases remained for her 

mother on earth. Of all months to schedule his contest, why did Thornton have to choose 

December?

As if sensing her accusation, Thornton looked her way with questioning eyes. “Yes, Jill? 

Have I imposed a hardship on you, too?”

“Was it part of your test—to see which women would kiss home and holidays goodbye 

for the sake of meeting you?”

“Mm.”

“If so, it may have backfired. Perhaps the best candidates—the ones who cared most 

about family—the ones who would make the best wives and mothers—chose not to come for 

that reason.”



He grinned, eyes dancing. “Then I messed up royally, didn’t I? No chances left for my 

happiness.”

An insane thought flitted into Jill’s mind and left her speechless. I could make you happy, 

if you gave me a chance.

His expression sobered. “Sorry, sometimes my teasing gets out of hand.”

Jill blinked and stepped back, as if it were the smoke that bothered her. Get a grip. 

“Oops, I’m derelict from duty.” Thornton hastily checked the grill, called to Dashawna, 

and declared the steaks ready.

Dashawna motioned from the kitchen. “Bring them. Dining table’s set in the family 

room. Come and be seated, everyone.”

Theo ran, Mordecai kept up with long strides, Sara floated ballet-like, and Jill traipsed 

behind, acutely aware of Thornton’s hand at her back.

Still in a daze, she found herself seated at the corner of an oak table with leaves extended. 

Thornton sat on her right at the end of the table. Theo sat on her left, Sara at the far end, and their 

hosts on the opposite side, all according to name cards. Obviously Thornton wasn’t the only 

manipulator. Dashawna had maneuvered to place Jill close to him with Sara far away. Jill could 

only imagine what Thornton thought of this arrangement but couldn’t work up the courage to 

glance his direction and find out.

 “Let us pray,” Mordecai boomed. “Lord, come be our guest at this feast you provided. 

We thank you for your marvelous grace and mercy, in Jesus’ name. Amen.”

“Amen,” Theo echoed, bouncing on his chair cushion, eyes wide toward the platter in 

front of Sara.

Sara served Theo then herself and passed the platter to Mordecai. He served himself and 



his wife, who passed it to Thornton. Instinct warned Jill of Thornton’s next move but she was 

helpless to stop it.

He feinted a waiter-like bow and pointed the serving fork toward a perfectly portioned 

steak. “Will this do?”

“Yes, thank you,” she murmured, mortified. What must Sara be thinking? Would she 

imagine Jill had plotted this with Dashawna? So much for hopes of winning Sara’s friendship.

After serving her and himself, Thornton cut into his steak, took a bite, and sighed. “Ah, 

that’s prime beef. Do you recognize the taste, Jill?” 

All eyes focused on Jill. She gulped and remembered what Thad had said about exports 

to the Caribbean. “You mean, this comes from Wyoming?”

“None other than the One-Eyed-P Ranch.”

Rendered speechless the second time, Jill could only stare at Thornton, her mind awhirl. 

That meant he knew everything about her. And ordered a special shipment. And engaged in 

theater with Theo in asking his preference, knowing the boy would jump at the chance to eat 

steak. Why? What was he trying to prove?

Thornton winked. “Now, the question is, what does your boyfriend—”

“He’s not—”

“Your fellow Wyomian then—what does he prefer? See you sit here comfortably with 

me in good health? Or see us both suffering of—” He glanced at Theo and lowered his voice. 

“Food poisoning? Like Frank Stockton’s story, ‘Lady or the Tiger.’ Did the heroine choose death 

or the gorgeous bride for her hero?”

Jill squelched his amused expression with an indignant one.  “I’ve known Thad all my 

life.” A slight exaggeration. “Even if you were his worst enemy, he would supply top quality, 



taste and health-wise. Because he’s a Christian.”

“Bravo, that’s telling him, sister,” Sara cried.

Thornton’s eyebrows shot up but he didn’t say anything.

Mordecai laid down his knife and wiped his mouth. “Boss, I’ve got a word to add on that 

subject, if you’ll permit.”

“Sure, join the rout. I know when I’m licked.”

“No, we’re on your side, rooting for your victory over anything that would keep you from 

joy in Jesus.”

Thornton grunted but didn’t object.

“The very fact that you get angry over betrayal and long for fidelity points to the 

existence of a Holy God. Without Him, no moral distinctions would have any foundation.”

Thornton looked to Sara. “Is this what you believe, too?”

“Yes, our conscience points to a good God who created us in His image.”

Theo glanced up from his steak, a puzzled look on his face. “Uncle Thor, don’t you 

believe in God?”

“I—” Thornton glanced from face to face. “I’m trying to, Sonny.”

Dashawna patted his hand. “Don’t worry, boss, with all our prayers, it won’t take long.”


